Undergraduate Chemistry Council
2-8-2010

In attendance:  Rashmi, Margaret, Alyssa, Nick, Junzi, Nate, Carl, Dr. Hatch (Jason, Nathan)

Start Time: 6:00pm

1. Eberhard Show
   a. Need to advertise to gen chem. classes to get people to help out
2. Website
   a. Idea – new page with all REUs and research opportunities listed
3. Poster Symposium
   a. Let students showcase their research
   b. Plan for May 2010
   c. Student judges
   d. Give out prizes
   e. Food and fun!
4. Meet the Faculty
   a. Arranged by WCAS before
   b. Was not well done
   c. Students just asked how to study for tests
   d. We can make it more interesting!
5. Elections
   a. Interviews? Let’s not
   b. Keep same methods as last year
6. Treasury update
   a. Send any costs needed for Eberhard show to Margaret
7. Next meeting
   a. February 25th
   b. Northrupp – making paints
8. Committees break up and discuss respective Eberhard planning

End Time: 7:00pm